
AIR TRANSPORT AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT 0F CANADA AND
THE GOVERNMENT 0F THE UNITED STATES 0F AMERICA

PREAMBLE

The Government of Canada and the Government of the United States of
America (hereinafter called the Contractinig Parties):

Being Parties to the Convention on International Civil Aviation signed at
Chicago on December 7, 1944;1'

Desiring -to, conclude, an- agreement forý the purposes -of promloting to the
fullest possible extent commercial air services;

Recognizing that the geographie situation of the two countries, including
the location of 'their 'main *centers 'of population, and' the close relationshîp
between'their. two .peoples .create a. situation unique ýin international civil
aviation;

Believing that a route pattern established primarily on the basis of actual

and potential traffic between the two countries will best serve the needs of the
travelling and shipping public;

Desirîng to ensure the continued development of a systema of air transport
free from discriminatory practices, based on an equitable exchange of economic

benefits to the two countries, and able to accommodate the needs of the people

of the two countries wîth a minimum of artificial restraint arising from the
existence of their common border;

Desiring to ensure equitable opportunity for the airlines of the two coun-

tries ta participate in the development of this system and ta, make optimum use
'of modern equipment; and

Determined that this Agreement shail reflect the special relationship

between the two countries, consistent with general international obligations;

Have agreed as follows:

ARTICLE I

(a) In establishing routes pursuant to this Agreement and consistent with
the principles set forth in the Preamble, the principal objective shaîl be to

provide for direct service between, points in the two countries where the

existing or potential trafflc indicates a need for such service, considering
priTnarfly:

1. the points of true origin of traffic ini the territories of one Contracting

Party and the points of true destination of such trafflc in the territory
of the other Contracting Party; and

2. the flow of traffic between points in the two countries.

(b) The allocation of routes between the two Contractîng Parties îs

designed to establish an equitable overal exchange of economnic beneflts

derived from the establishemnent of air services between the two countries,

including equitable opportunity for the airlines of the two countries to serve

the needs of the travelling and shipping public.
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